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Functionalization of reduced graphene oxide with polysulfone brushes 
enhance antibacterial properties and reduce human cytotoxicity
Janire Pe~na-Bahamonde a, Veronica San Miguel a, Hang N. Nguyen b, Rahmi Ozisik c,
Debora F. Rodrigues b, **, Juan Carlos Cabanelas a, *a b s t r a c t
The present study reports two routes to modify reduced graphene oxide (rGO) 
nanosheets with poly-sulfone (PSU) brushes via nitrene chemistry. The PSU 
polymer is bonded to rGO at the extremity (rGO-PSU end) and at the middle of 
the PSU chain (rGO-PSU mid). The resulting rGO-PSU synthetic products are 
carefully characterized by Raman and FTIR spectroscopy, XPS, TEM, and 
thermogravimetric analysis, evidencing the successful grafting of PSU onto rGO 
surfaces. The long-term stability of these nanosheets is also determined in 
common solvents. The antibacterial properties of polymer-functionalized rGO 
against the planktonic Bacilus subtilis and Escherichia coli are also investigated. It is ropert
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particular interest, because it improves the dispersion state and the 
polymer/graphene interfacial adhesion with the subsequent in-
crease in both modulus and strength of the material [10]. During 
the nanocomposite synthesis, both the rGO/polymer ratio and the 
molecular weight of the graft polymer play an important role 
regarding rGO dispersion. This is because the behavior of polymer 
brushes is strongly determined by the polymer chain conformation. than their individual components. 
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The grafting density and the critical spacing between two neigh-
boring chains determine the brush regime, i.e. mushroom, cross-matrices to create biocompatible polymeric membranes or to over, and brush-like regimes. Depending on the conformation of 
antimicrobial properties the grafted polymer chain, the interactions with a polymer matrix [5e8]. Therein lies the special relevance to study the physico-
chemical and biocompatibility of reduced graphene oxide (rGO) in 
polymers.
Reduced graphene oxide is of particular interest, since func-
tional groups on its surface enhance its solubility in organic sol-
vents and remarkably facilitate surface modiﬁcation with organic 
molecules or polymers [9]. The grafting of polymer brushes is of
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may be improved [9,11].
Polysulfones (PSUs) are high-performance engineering ther-
moplastics that exhibit good chemical inertness, oxidative resis-
tance, thermal, and hydrolytic stability, as well as high mechanical 
strength [12]. Additionally, PSUs may be easily processed as a ﬁlm, 
and therefore, they are good candidates for many applications, 
such as gas separation, hemodialysis, nano/ultra-ﬁltration, 
adhesives for metal-to-metal bonds, membranes for fuel cells, drug 
delivery or matrices for ﬁber-reinforced composites [7,13e15]. The 
incorpora-tion of non-functionalized rGO to polysulfones enhances 
their structural properties, hydrophilicity, chemical stability, or 
anti-fouling properties [16]. In addition, many studies have1
demonstrated that nanocomposites based on rGO [17e22] are good 
candidates for biomedical and environmental applications due to 
the antibacterial properties of graphene [5,18,19,23,24]. Neverthe-
less, to the best of our knowledge, grafting of polysulfone onto rGO 
has not been reported yet. Additionally, as shown in a recent 
review [17] there is a clear lack of knowledge about the inﬂuence 
caused by the grafting of polymer brushes on the antibacterial 
behavior and toxicity of graphene. The evident interest on 
enhancing the dispersion state, interfacial adhesion, and 
mechanical properties should not be reached at the expenses of the 
requirements for environmental and biomedicine applications. 
Therefore, the pre-sent work reports for the ﬁrst time the 
functionalization of rGO with PSU chains through two different 
synthetic routes, and ana-lyzes how this surface modiﬁcation 
affects the potential for bio-related applications through toxicity 
and biocompatibility tests. There are two main different 
approaches for anchoring polymer brushes to surfaces. The ﬁrst 
one involves growing the polymer chain from the surface, i.e. 
“grafting from” method; and the second approach attaches a 
preformed polymer chain, i.e., “grafting to” method, by means of 
different mechanisms, such as ATRP [25e27], RAFT [28,29], click 
chemistry [30e33] or nitrene chemistry [33e36].
In this work, we apply nitrene chemistry to covalently graft PSU 
to rGO. The nitrenes are intermediates that can be generated from 
azide groups, either through thermolysis or irradiation. These 
highly reactive intermediates can be used to covalently modify rGO 
via the (2 þ 1) cycloaddition to the p-electron system of graphene 
[33,37,38]. Based on this approach, PSU was functionalized with 
azide, prior to grafting onto rGO, following known synthetic routes 
[39]. The procedures employed in the current work allowed to 
control the grafting density of PSU and to obtain polymer chains 
with extended conformation. Herein, we compare the extension 
and characteristics of the grafting and the solution properties of 
PSU end-linked and PSU mid-linked rGO. Varying concentrations of 
rGO modiﬁed with different polysulfone brushes were investigated 
to determine the effects of grafting of the polymer, as well as the 
concentration of modiﬁed nanosheets that leads to the most toxic 
concentrations against bacterial planktonic cells. We further eval-
uate their suitability as an antimicrobial agent for potential appli-
cation in biomedical and industrial ﬁelds without any harm to 
human cells.
The results showed a successful modiﬁcation of rGO with pol-
ysulfone brushes with a controlled anchoring point. The antimi-
crobial properties against E. coli K12 and B. subtilis showed that
rGO-PSU mid and rGO-PSU end possess enhanced antimicrobial
properties with respect to pristine rGO, however rGO-PSUmid was
more effective in inactivating microorganisms than rGO-PSU end.
These promising results open an opportunity to design rGO-PSU
homopolymer nanocomposites with improved interfacial adhe-
sion between graphene and the PSU matrix, maintaining the anti-
microbial behavior and reducing cytotoxicity.
2. Experimental section
Graphene oxide (GO) was synthesized from natural graphite
powder (Alfa Aesar, universal grade, ~200 mesh, 99.9995% purity) 
using a modiﬁed Brodie's method [40]. GO was subsequently 
reduced by thermal treatment to get reduced graphene oxide 
(rGO). Thermal reduction was carried out in an oven heated from 
room temperature to 500 C at 5  C$min1 in the presence of a N2/
H2 (95/5%) gas mixture. Sodium azide (99%), chloroethyl isocyanate, 
chlorotrimethylsilane (98%), paraformaldehyde (95%), tin (IV) 
chloride (99%), N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF), N-methyl pyrroli-
done (NMP), and anhydrous dichloromethane were purchased 
from Sigma-Aldrich and were used as received. A commercial PSUpolymer (Mw ~35,000 g mol1, Mn~16,000 g mol1) was also
supplied by Sigma Aldrich. The characterization is shown in the
supporting information.
2.1. Grafting of PSU onto rGO
2.1.1. Chloromethylation of PSU
Chloromethylation of PSU is the ﬁrst stage before azidation. This
step was performed by two different routes to obtain two distinct
rGO modiﬁcations. The ﬁrst route involved modifying graphene
with anchoring points at the end of the polymer chain (rGO-PSU
end); while the second method led to randomly linking rGO along
the PSU chain (RGO-PSU mid). Both chloromethylation and subse-
quent azidation of PSU were conﬁrmed by NMR and FTIR.
Modiﬁcation of PSU at the end of the polymer chain (PSU end) is 
shown in Fig. 1. Chloromethylation of PSU was carried out in a 
vacuum line with a schlenk reactor. Then, PSU (5 g) was dissolved in 
100 mL of anhydrous dichloromethane under nitrogen atmosphere. 
Chloromethyl isocyanate was added in stoichiometric amounts and 
the mixture was stirred for 24 h at room temperature. At the end of 
this period, the solution was precipitated in methanol and washed 
several times with methanol. The polymer (PSUeCl) was then 
ﬁltered and vacuum dried at 120 C for 24 h.
The chloromethylation of the PSU along the polymer chain (PSU 
mid) was performed by reaction of chlorotrimethylsilane with PSU, 
as reported elsewhere [41], and is presented in Fig. 2. Some pro-
cedural modiﬁcations were introduced in order to achieve around 
one chloromethyl unit per PSU chain. Typical experimental condi-
tions were as follows: PSU (5 g) was dissolved in 250 mL of chlo-
roform. Paraformaldehyde (1.7 g) and tin (IV) chloride (0.07 mL) 
were added and the mixture was stirred until complete dissolution. 
Then, 7.16 mL of chlorotrimethylsilane was added dropwise. The 
solution was stirred for 5 h at 55 C. The chloromethylated poly-
sulfone (PSUeCl) obtained was precipitated into methanol, washed 
several times, and then dried in a vacuum oven for one day at 
120 C. Cloromethylation degree was determined by NMR from Eq.
(1):
CDð%Þ ¼

3AðCH2  ClÞ
AðCH3Þ

 100 (1)
where A(CH2eCl) and A(CH3) are the integral areas of the hydro-
gens of methylene and methyl groups peaks, respectively, to
conﬁrm the monosubstitution of the polymer chain.
2.1.2. Azidation of PSU
For both chloromethylated polysulfones, the same reaction
procedure was used. PSU-Cl (1 g) was dissolved in 15 mL of DMF in
a round-bottom ﬂask, after which, sodium azide (200 mg) was
added to the solution, and stirred for 24 h at 60 C. The reaction
mixture was then concentrated and precipitated with a methanol/
water mixture (1:1, v/v). The product (PSUeN3) was vacuum dried
for 24 h at 100 C.
2.1.3. Surface functionalization of rGO nanosheets
Reaction of rGO with azide-terminal compounds has been 
described in literature extensively [36]. Nitrene chemistry was 
used for PSU-N3 grafting to graphene in anhydrous NMP via 
aziridine bridge. rGO nanosheets (500 mg) were dispersed in NMP 
and sonicated for 1 h to create a homogeneous dispersion. One 
gram of PSU-N3 was then dissolved with continuous stirring and 
the reac-tion mixture was heated to 160 C and maintained for 48 h 
under nitrogen atmosphere. The reaction mixture was cooled 
down to room temperature, ﬁltered, and washed several times 
with dichloromethane to remove unreacted PSU-N3. The products 
(rGO- PSU mid and rGO-PSU end) were vacuum dried for 48 h at 100 C.
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Fig. 1. Overall process for modiﬁcation of rGO with functionalized polysulfone at the end of the polymer chain (PSU end).
Fig. 2. Overall process for modiﬁcation of rGO with functionalized polysulfone along the polymer chain (PSU mid).
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3. Characterization techniques
The 1H NMR measurements were recorded on a Bruker DPX
300 MHz spectrometer at room temperature using deuterated
chloroform as solvent and tetramethylsilane (TMS) as an internal
standard. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA, Perkin Elmer STA
6000) was performed from 50 to 900 C at 10 C$min1 under ni-
trogen ﬂow to study the chemisorption of the anchored polymer.
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR, Perkin Elmer GX
2000) was analyzed in the medium range (4000e400 cm1) to test
the functionalization of PSU and rGO-PSU nanocomposites. Ten
scans were collected at 4 cm1 resolution. Attenuated diffusive
reﬂectance (ATR) technique was employed to analyze rGO and
modiﬁed rGO samples. Spectra were collected at 256 scans with a
resolution of 4 cm1 on a Vector 22 apparatus. Powder X-ray
diffraction (XRD, Philips X'pert Pro X-ray diffractometer) was
employed to obtain the interlayer space on graphite and GO. The Cu
Ka radiation was used (l ¼ 1.54 Å) at a scanning rate of 0.020 per
second and from 5 to 40 in 2q. The voltage was set to 40 kV, and
the current to 40 mA. Raman spectroscopy (Renishaw Confocal
Raman Microscope) was carried out with a 514.5 nm Ar laser
excitation. For each sample, several spectra were recorded in
different places on the sample in order to verify its homogeneity. X-
ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS, Physical Electronics PHI 700
Auger scanning probe) was performed employing a mono-
chromated Al Ka X-ray source (1486.6 eV). High-resolution spectra
were acquired with a pass energy of 23.5 eV, an energy step size of
0.2 eV, and a time step of 50 ms. For microstructural, analytical
information, and antimicrobial assays, nanoparticles were charac-
terized by high resolution scanning electron microscopy (SEM,
Nova NanoSEM 230) and high resolution transmission electron
microscopy (TEM, JEOL 2200FS). TEM samples were prepared by
placing a drop of a diluted dispersion in absolute ethanol onto
copper grids and drying them in air.
3.1. Antibacterial and toxicity evaluation
3.1.1. Bacterial suspension preparation
The bacterial strains utilized in the present study were Escher-
ichia coli K12 and Bacillus subtilis. For all microorganisms, tryptic
soy broth (TSB) was used as growth medium (Oxoid Ltd., Basing-
stone, Hampshire, England). A single isolated colony was inocu-
lated in 5 mL TSB to grow overnight at 35 C. The grown bacterial
culture was centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 5 min, and the bacterial
pellet was washed once and resuspended in phosphate buffer so-
lution (PBS). The optical density (OD) of the suspension was
adjusted to 0.2 at 600 nm, which corresponds to a concentration of
106 colony forming units (CFU) per mL. The concentration was
determined based on the plate count method for each bacterium
using tryptone soy agar (TSA, Oxoid Ltd.).
3.1.2. Toxicity of nanomaterials
The planktonic Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacterial in-
teractions with polymer-modiﬁed rGO nanocomposites were 
evaluated via the following methods: optical density (OD) growth 
measurements, plate count method, and scanning electron micro-
scopy (SEM), as previously described [8,18,21].GSH loss ð%Þ ¼ ðAbsorbance negative control Absorbance samp
Absorbance negative controlFor this investigation, stock solutions for all nanocomposites
with a concentration of 1000 ppm were prepared. Aliquots of
100 mL of bacterial suspension at 0.2 OD600 in PBS were placed in a
96-well plate (Greiner bio-one) and varying amounts of nano-
particles (rGO, rGO-PSU mid, or rGO-PSU end) were added into the
wells to obtain different concentrations (10, 50, 100, 200, and
500 ppm). Three replicates of each nanomaterial concentration and
controls were done. Blanks were prepared with the nano-
composites and sterile distilled water. Similarly, negative controls
aiming to determine contamination during the experiments were
carried out with PBS only. The 96-well plate was incubated for
3 h at 35 C to allow bacteria to be exposed to the nanomaterials.
For the optical density growth method, aliquots of 20 mL of the
bacterialenanocomposite suspensions were transferred after 3 h
incubation to a new 96-well plate containing 200 mL of Tryptic Soy
Broth media (TSB). The plate was incubated for 10 h to allow bac-
terial growth. The optical density was recorded every 30 min using
a Synergy MX Microtiter plate reader (Biotek). The growth curves
were generated by plotting the average OD values versus growth
time. Statistical analysis (two-sided t-test, 95% conﬁdence interval)
was performed to determine whether the OD values of the nano-
materials were statistically different than the OD values of the
control.
The plate count method was performed to conﬁrm the toxicity
of the nanomaterials. Serial dilutions of the cells incubated for 3 h
with the nanomaterial solutions were plated in Tryptic Soy Agar
(TSA) by spread plate method. Every TSA plate was incubated
overnight at 35 C and the colony forming units (CFU) in each plate
was counted. The results were expressed in (CFU$mL1) versus
concentrations of each material.
All incubated stock solutions were centrifuged to collect the 
pellets and ﬁx cells before SEM analysis [42]. The ﬁxation of cells 
was carried out by treatment of samples with 2% glutaraldehyde for 
30 min at room temperature, followed by incubation for 1 h at 4 C 
and staining with 1% Osmium Tetroxide solution for 30 min. A post 
ﬁxation was performed through a series of washing with 0.05 M 
sodium cacodylate buffer. Afterwards, the dehydration process was 
carried out using progressive series of ethanol concentrations from 
25 to 100%. Propylene oxide was added to each sample to suspend 
the cells. Finally, one drop of the suspension was laid over a clean 
glass slide and allowed to dry at room temperature overnight 
before SEM imaging.3.1.3. Production of reactive oxygen species (ROS)
Quantiﬁcation of thiol concentration in glutathione (GSH) 
molecules was previously described as an indirect method to 
measure reactive oxygen species (ROS) production by nano-
materials [43]. All the samples: rGO, PSU, rGO-PSU mid, and rGO-
PSU end were investigated for ROS production in triplicate at 
500 ppm. Brieﬂy, 0.4 mM GSH was allowed to react for 2 h at room 
temperature with samples at 500 ppm, negative controls with non-
oxidative agent, and positive controls containing hydrogen 
peroxide. After which, 100 mM Ellman's reagent was introduced 
into each tube and allowed to react for 10 min. All particles were 
removed by using a 0.2 mm syringe ﬁlter (Corning, U.S.A.). The 
ﬁltrate was read at 412 nm using Synergy MX Microtiter plate 
reader to measure the loss of thiols. The results were expressed as 
the loss of GSH and represented by Eq. (2).leÞ  100
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3.1.4. Nanocomposite toxicity to human cells
Human? cytotoxicity? of? the? nanocomposites?were? investigated?
with?500?ppm?with?all? the?nanomaterials?produced? in? this? study,?
following?a?procedure?previously?described?[18,44].? In?the?current?
work,? immortalized? human? corneal? epithelial? cell? line? (hTCEpi)?
obtained? from?Prof.?Alison?M?McDermott?was?used? to? investigate?
the? cytotoxicity? of? the? nanocomposites.? The? hTCEpi? cells? were?
cultured?at?37?C in 5% CO2?humidiﬁed?incubator?(NuAire,?U.S.A)?for?
48?h?with?KBM-2?complete?media?(Lonza,?U.S.A?Catalog#?CC-3107).?
Cell?culture?with?a?density?of?30??104?cells?per?mL?was?harvested?
after?48?h?at?the?passage?54?and?seeded?to?a?96-well?plate?(Falcon,?
U.S.A).?The?cells?were? further? incubated?at?37? C?with?5%?CO2?hu-
midiﬁed? air? incubator? for? 24? h.? After? rinsing? 3? times? with? PBS,?
100?mL?of?nanomaterials,?negative?control?(PBS),?and?positive?con-
trol?(0.02%?of?benzalkonium?chloride,?BAC)?were?added?to?the?cells?
containing? 100? mL? growth? medium? in? each? well.? The? plate?was?
incubated? for? another? 24? h.? All? experiments?were? performed? in?
triplicate.?After?24?h?incubation?with?nanomaterials,?all?supernatant?
was? aspirated? from? the? wells? and? the? plate?was? rinsed? again? 3?
times.?The?detection?reagent?from?the?assay?kit?and?medium?were?
added?to?the?wells?with?a?1:5?ratio.?After?3?h?incubation,?the?plate?
was? read?at?490?nm?with? the?use?of?micro-plate? reader?FLUOstar?
Omega?(BMG?Labtech,?Germany).?All?the?results?were?expressed?in?
terms?of?percentage?of? living? cells? in? comparison? to? the?negative?
control,?as?presented?in?Eq.?(3).
Live cells ð%Þ ¼ Absorbance of samples or positive control
Absorbance of negative control
 100%
(3)
4. Results and discussion
4.1. PSU-N3 synthesis
The? general? strategies? for? the? preparation? of? graphene? nano-
sheets? functionalized?with?PSU?brushes?were?presented? in?Figs.?1?
and?2.?Both?processes? involve?ﬁrst? the?chloromethylation?of?poly-
sulfone?(PSUeCl).?The?chloromethyl?units?of?the?resulting?polymer?
were?converted?to?azide?groups?by?a?simple?substitution?reaction?to?
give? PSU-N3.? Finally,? rGO? modiﬁcation? with? functionalized? PSU?
polymer? was? carried? out? by? nitrene? chemistry.? The? success? of?
chloromethylation?and?azidation?reactions?was?conﬁrmed?by?NMR?
and?FTIR?analyses.
The?chloromethylation?degree?was?estimated?from?the?integra-
tion? ratio? of? the? 1H? NMR? signal? of? eCH2Cl? protons? located? at?
4.6?ppm?to?that?of?the?six?protons?of?the?methyl?groups?appearing?
at?1.7?ppm?[12].?Under?the?experimental?conditions?selected?in?this?
work,?5?h?reaction?time?and?1:180?PSU/chlorotrimethylsilane?molar?
ratio,?just?one?in?25?PSU?repetitive?units?were?functionalized.?Taking?
into?account?the?molecular?weight?of?the?PSU,?this?corresponds?to?
an?average?number?of?1.4?anchoring?points?per?chain,?avoiding?the?
possibility? to? obtain? a? cross-linked? structure.? NMR? spectra? also?
conﬁrmed,?under?these?synthetic?conditions,?that?there?was?never?
more?than?one?chloromethyl?group?attached?per?benzene?ring?[45].
After treatment with sodium azide, the signals corresponding to
methylene protons (-CH2N3) shifted from 4.6 to 4.3 ppm for PSU
mid, which indicated successful azidation. Degree of azidation of
the functionalized polymers was determined according to the in-
tegrated intensity ratio of methylene protons to that of the six
protons of the methyl groups (1.7 ppm). The conversion of the
chloromethyl group into the azide functional group was nearly
complete.4.2. Synthesis and characterization of PSU functionalized graphene
The?successful?synthesis?of?GO?and?rGO?was?conﬁrmed?with?X-
ray?diffraction?as?shown?in?Fig.?S1.?The?strong?diffraction?peak?at?2q?
¼?26?in?pristine?graphite?corresponds?to?the?d(002)?spacing?(0.337?
nm)?of?graphite?carbon?in?an?ordered?structure.?The?GO?diffraction?
pattern? showed? a? peak? at? 2q? ¼? 15.8, r e ﬂecting? a? much? larger?
interlayer?spacing,?which?was?0.598?nm.?This?reveals?the?presence?
of?oxygenated? functional?groups? after?oxidation.?These? functional?
groups?cause?a?more?loosely?stacking?of?graphene?oxide?sheets?than?
pristine? graphite.? The? strong? peak? of? GO? vanished? in? the? rGO?
pattern,? which? in? turn? showed? a? broad? peak? in? the? range? of?
20.0e27.2,? indicating? that? some? aggregation? occurred? during?
thermal?reduction.?The?broad?diffraction?peak?of?rGO?indicates?also?
poor? ordering? of? the? sheets? along? the? stacking? direction,? which?
implies? the?sample?was?comprised?mainly?by?a? few? layers?of?rGO?
with?a?disordered?packaging.
Raman? spectroscopy? allows? the? distinction? between? ordered?
and?disordered? structures?of? carbonaceous?materials? [46].?Raman?
spectra? of? pristine? graphite,? GO,? and? rGO? are? shown? in? Fig.? S2.?
Spectra? of? PSU? and?modiﬁed? graphene?with? functionalized? poly-
mers? (rGO-PSU?mid? and? rGO-PSU? end)? are? also? included? on? the?
graph?and?will?be?discussed?later.?As?expected,?the?pristine?graphite?
displayed?a?prominent?G?band?centered?at?1585?cm1,?which?cor-
responds?to?the?ﬁrst-order?scattering?of?the?E2g?mode?and?is?asso-
ciated?with?the?vibration?of?sp2?carbon?atoms.?The?Raman?spectrum?
of?GO?presented?a?strong?D?band?at?1358?cm1?and?also?a?strong?G?
band?at?1589?cm1.?The?D?band?belongs?to?the?activation?in?the?ﬁrst?
order? scattering? process? of? disordered? sp2-bonded? carbon? atoms?
[47].?The?widened?and?shifted?G?band?is?related?to?the?inﬂuence?of?
defects? and? isolated? double? bonds;? and? therefore? to? a? reduced?
distance?between?defects?[48].?The?rGO?Raman?spectrum?displayed?
the?G?band?at?1585?cm1? and?the?D?band?at?1355?cm1.?The?com-
parison?of?the?intensity?of?the?D?and?G?bands?may?help?to?elucidate?
the? extent? of? carbon-containing? defects,? and? therefore,? to? derive?
information?about?the?disordered?and?ordered?crystal?structures?of?
carbon.?The?value?of?the?intensities?of?D?and?G?bands?I(D)/I(G)?(peak?
height?ratio)?reached?a?value?of?about?0.98?for?GO?due?to?the?severe?
oxidation? that? causes?many? disorders? in? the? hexagonal? graphitic?
layers.?After? thermal? reduction,? the? ratio?was?0.92.?Therefore,? the?
degree? of?disorder? in? the? structure?does?not? signiﬁcantly? change?
within?our?experimental?conditions.
The? covalent? attachment? between? graphene? sheets? and? PSU?
chains?was?conﬁrmed?using?FT-IR,?TGA,?Raman?spectroscopy,?and?
XPS.?Surface?morphology?of?the?modiﬁed?graphene?nanosheets?was?
also? investigated?by?SEM?and?TEM?techniques.?The?FTIR?compara-
tive?analysis?of?rGO?and?polymer-modiﬁed?graphene?samples?(rGO-
PSU?mid?and? rGO-PSU?end)? is? shown? in?Fig.?3b.? In?both? rGO-PSU?
nanocomposites,? it? can?be? clearly?observed? the?presence?of? char-
acteristic?vibronic?bands?corresponding?to?the?PSU?backbone,?such?
as? aromatic? C]C? asymmetric? and? symmetric? stretching? (1552,?
1486,?and?1169?cm1),?O]S]O?symmetric?stretching?(1151?cm1)?
or? CeOeC? asymmetric? stretching? (1242? cm1),? conﬁrming? suc-
cessful?surface?modiﬁcation?of?rGO.
Raman? spectra?of? rGO-PSU?mid?and? rGO-PSU?end? samples?are?
shown? in?Figs.?S2e?and?S2f,?respectively.? In?these?nanocomposites,?
the? G? band? is? shifted? and? its? intensity? is? increased,? due? to? the?
contribution?of?the?highly?aromatic?PSU?grafted?chains.?As?shown?in?
Fig.?S2a,?the?PSU?Raman?spectrum?presents?an?absorption?band?at?
around?1540?cm1?corresponding?to?the?C?atoms?of?the?phenylene?
units.?This?band? coincides?with? the?G?band?of? the? rGO,? and? so? it?
contributes?to?the?apparent?decrease?in?the?I(D)/I(G)?ratio,?making?
unfeasible?to?subtract?the?contribution?of?the?sp2?bonds?from?PSU.
Thermogravimetric?curves?from?the?reduced?graphene?oxide,?
PSU,?and?the?two?modiﬁed?graphene?samples?are?shown?in?Fig.?S3.5
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Fig. 3. FTIR spectra of (a) polysulfone (PSU) and functionalized PSU along the polymer
chain (PSU mid) and at the end of the chain (PSU end); (b) rGO and modiﬁed graphene
with PSU brushes along the polymer chain (rGO-PSU mid) and at the end of the chain
(rGO-PSU end). Arrows focus on the main PSU vibronic bands.The rGO presented 18% weight loss in the whole range between 100 
and 800 C. The mass loss at high temperature is attributed to the 
pyrolysis of labile oxygen-containing groups, generating CO, CO2, 
and steam. In contrast, polymer branched samples exhibited an 
additional mass loss step at around 450 C, which arises from the 
PSU organic backbone grafted to the rGO, and roughly coincides 
with the onset of the main degradation step of PSU. The number of 
grafted PSU chains per carbon atom and the surface grafting den-
sity may be calculated according to Eqs. (4) and (5), respectively 
[49].
Densitychain ¼
MCWP
MPWC
ðchains per CÞ (4)
Densityarea ¼
MCWp108
MpWCAb

chains per mm2

(5)
where, MC is the relative molar mass of carbon (12 g mol1) and MP
is the averagemolecular weight of grafted polymer: 16,000 gmol1
for rGO-PSU end and 8000 g mol1 for rGO-PSU mid, since the
anchoring point has been considered randomly situated along the
polymer chain. WC and WP are the weight fractions of the rGObackbone and the grafted polymer, respectively, determined from 
the TGA curves. Ab corresponds to the benzene ring area in gra-
phene (5.24 Å2). The grafting densities obtained are presented in 
Table 1. The weight loss of rGO-PSU end sample was 32% in the 
range between 100 and 800 C, because it includes, along with the 
rGO degradation, the thermal degradation of the grafted PSU. After 
correction, considering the rGO weight loss in the same range, this 
loss corresponds to functionalization with approximately one 
polymer chain per 2800 carbon atoms on the graphene basal 
planes, or 0.67 chains per area (in mm2). rGO-PSU mid presented a 
higher grafting density, one chain per about 1600 carbon atoms, 
since each anchoring point generates two polymer chains, but with 
smaller length. The functionalization degrees of rGO were closed to 
those previously reported for functionalized CNTs and rGO nano-
sheets with polymer brushes [49], r e ﬂecting the efﬁciency of 
nitrene functionalization.
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) analysis was used to 
elucidate the surface elemental composition of different speci-
mens. The carbon 1s XPS spectra can be resolved by curve-ﬁtting
into several peaks with attributable binding energies [50e52]. The
results are shown in Fig. 4. The C 1s XPS spectrum of GO clearly
indicated a high degree of oxidation corresponding to carbon atoms
in different functional groups: the non-oxygenated ring CeC ( a
broad band belonging to a mixture of sp2 and sp3 carbons)(284.8
eV), the CeO (286.7 eV), and the carbonyl C]O (287.5 eV)
Comparison of the GO and rGO XPS spectra (Fig. 4a and b) evi-
denced a considerable deoxygenation during the reduction process
as revealed by the lower contribution of oxygenated peaks in the
rGO, as well as the increased intensity of the CeC peak at 284.8 eV
that account for around 70% of carbon atoms. After nitrene chem-
istry reaction, the C 1s XPS spectra of modiﬁed rGO samples did no
require additional peaks to reach good ﬁttings, although the rela-
tive intensity, width, and energy of the peaks showed several dif-
ferences. Grafting of the PSU should be manifested by the presence
of additional CeS (sulfone group) and CeN (PSU functionalization
bonds, but their binding energies present a signiﬁcant overlap with
the one of the CeO emission band [50e52]. Moreover, the contri-
bution of the grafted PSU to the XPS spectra will come mainly from
the CeC (and CeH) bonds of the PSU backbone, which represents
more than 75% of carbon bonded atoms, and the contribution of CeS
and CeN has to be very low. Therefore, we considered the CeS and
CeN bonds embedded in the CeO band, making unfeasible the
quantiﬁcation of the grafting. The best deconvolution results are
presented in Fig. 4c and d. The CeC/CeH band remains the mos
intense, and the CeO/CeS/CeN mixed band shows a remarkable 
broadening respect to the CeO band of rGO.
A relevant analysis to conﬁrm PSU grafting into the graphene
surface was obtained with XPS and deconvolution analysis of the N
1s peaks, at around 400 eV. The N 1s XPS spectra of rGO-PSU mid
and rGO-PSU end (Fig. 4e) verify the existence of nitrogen
containing groups on graphene surface due to the inclusion of ni
trogen in the aromatic structure of the rGO as an aziridine ring (CeN
bond at 400,4 eV), as previously reported [53]. The peak broaden
for rGO-PSU end because of the contribution of two CeN species to
the N 1s peak, the aziridine ring and the urethane. In contrast, no N
1s signal was detected in rGO. N 1s spectra also conﬁrmed the
success in the nitrene chemistry route for grafting the PSU, a
revealed by the complete absence of azide nitrogen characteristic
peaks in the grafted PSUs.
Fig. 5 shows the TEM images of rGO and rGO modiﬁed nano
sheets at high magniﬁcation. The edge of the ﬂakes reveals the
presence of multilayers between 6 and 9 nm thickness. PSU
modiﬁed graphene samples seem to show a lower agglomeration.
The success of the nitrene chemistry has been supported by FT-
IR, Raman, TGA, XPS, and microscopy observations. Furthermore,6
Table 1
Data obtained from TGA curves and Raman spectroscopy of rGO and modiﬁed rGO with functionalized polysulfone.
Sample TGA
Weight loss (wt%)a Densityb (chains/104 C atoms) Densityc (104 chains/mm2)
rGO 18.3 e e
rGO-PSU end 32.0 3.53 0.67
rGO-PSU mid 29.1 6.16 1.18
a?Determined?from?100?C?to?800?C?of?TGA?curves.?Weight?loss?for?rGO-PSU?samples?includes?the?thermal?loss?from?both?the?polymer?and?the?rGO.?b?
Average?number?of?PSU?chains?per?10,000?carbon?atoms?of?graphene,?calculated?from?Eq.?(1).
c?Average?PSU?chains?density?per?area?(in?mm2)?of?graphene,?determined?from?Eq.?(2).
Fig. 4. a-d) XPS spectra of C 1s peak of: a) GO, b) rGO,c) rGO-PSU mid, d) rGO-PSU end e) XPS spectra of N 1s peak of: rGO, rGO-PSU mid and rGO-PSU end. (A colour version of this
ﬁgure can be viewed online.)the improvement of graphene dispersability after polymer modi-
ﬁcation of graphene was investigated in water and N-methyl-
pyrrolidone (NMP), which are good solvents for PSU. The rGO-PSU
nanosheets were sonicated in water or NMP at a concentration of
0.5 g mL1. Images of graphitic dispersions in both solvents areshown? in? Fig.? S4.? Dispersion? stability? of? PSU-modiﬁed? graphene?
samples?in?water?was?signiﬁcantly?lower?(<5?min)?than?in?NMP,?in?
which?the?suspension?remained?stable?for?at?least?5?h.?This?different?
dispersability? is? in? agreement?with? the? fact? that?water? is? a? poor?
solvent? and? NMP? is? a? good? solvent? for? polysulfone.? This? result7
 
 
Fig. 5. TEM images at high magniﬁcation of (a) rGO; (b) rGO-PSU mid; (c) rGO-PSU end.indicates that PSU modiﬁed graphene can be used as nano-
reinforcement for polymer matrices.
4.3. Antimicrobial and cytoxicity of nanomaterials
The toxicity of the new nanocomposites to both Gram-positive 
and Gram-negative microorganisms was investigated at varying 
concentrations of polysulfone modiﬁed rGO (rGO-PSU mid and 
rGO-PSU end). The antimicrobial activity determined after 3 h of 
exposure to nanomaterials showed that B. subtilis is more sensitive 
than E. coli K12, as observed by the 90% and 40% cell inactivation at 
500 ppm for rGO-PSU mid, respectively (Fig. 6a and b). This dif-
ference in the results between E. coli K12 and B. subtilis is attributed 
to the presence of an external cell membrane in the Gram-negative 
and absence of it in the Gram-positive bacteria [54]. This higher 
sensitivity of Gram-positive bacteria was previously observed by 
Carpio et al. [21]. The same inactivation trend was observed in the 
optical density results (Fig. S5). E. coli K12 exposed to 500 mg L1
for all the rGO materials presented reduced growth than the 
control samples having no rGO. Noticeably, the growth inhibition 
was 40%, 20%, and 20% for rGO-PSU mid, rGO-PSU end, and rGO, 
respectively. For B. subtilis, rGO-PSU mid was also the most toxic. 
The highest inactivation of B. subtilis was 90%, which was observed 
at
Fig. 6. Plate count results of (a) E. coli K12 and (b) B. subtilis after 3 h of exposure to nanoma
nanomaterial.500 mg L1 with rGO-PSU mid, following 36, 48, 46%, and 51%, 
corresponding to 200, 100, 50, and 10 mg L1 rGO-PSU mid, 
respectively (Fig. S5b). For both E. coli and B. subtilis, PSU did not 
show any toxicity activity at any concentrations. In general, the 
modiﬁcation of rGO with PSU improved the antibacterial properties 
of rGO, especially at the highest concentration tested (500 mg L1). 
Therefore, the results clearly show that rGO-PSU mid, which pre-
sents the lowest molecular weight brush, is more antimicrobial 
than rGO-PSU end. These results were observed for both E. coli K12 
and B. subtilis (Fig. 6 and Fig. S5) and suggest that shorter polymer 
brushes allow better contact of the bacteria with the rGO surface. 
Consequently, molecular weight of the polymer (i.e. length of the 
brush) may inﬂuence the antimicrobial property of the nano-
composite. Further comparison of these results with previous 
studies available in the literature shows that reduced graphene 
oxide with polymer brush expressed higher antimicrobial activity 
than other nanocomposites (Table S1). This comparison also shows 
that the antimicrobial effect of rGO depends on the microorganisms 
and the type of nanocomposite.
To understand the mechanism of inactivation of these new
nanocomposites, we investigated the production of reactive oxygen
species (ROS). ROS was previously reported to be one of the inac-
tivation mechanism of graphene-based nanomaterials [54]. A sterials at varying concentrations. The control sample contains only the bacteria and no
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Fig. 7. Reactive oxygen species (ROS) activity of rGO nanocomposite samples at
500 ppm. Results are expressed as loss of glutathione (GHS).
Fig. 9. Percentage of live hTCEpi cells after 24 h exposure to the nanomaterials at
500 ppm. BAC corresponds to cells inactivated with 0.02% of benzalkonium chloride
(positive control). The untreated cells correspond to the negative control.presented in Fig. 7, samples of rGO, rGO-PSU end, and rGO-PSU mid 
all resulted in signiﬁcant loss of GSH. The results showed that GSH 
loss increased from 81% for rGO to 93% for rGO-PSU end and to 
100% for rGO-PSU mid. These results of ROS correlate well with the 
microbial inactivation observed in Fig. 6 and Fig. S5, and corrobo-
rate previous reports about the antimicrobial activity of graphitic 
nanomaterials, which describe ROS as one of the most important 
microbial inactivation mechanisms [43]. Scanning electron micro-
scopy (SEM) images of planktonic cells exposed to 500 ppm of 
nanomaterials are showed in Fig. 8. SEM images of the control cells 
and cell treated with PSU (Fig. 8a and b) revealed that the bacteria 
were intact, since their rod shape and cell integrity were main-
tained. In contrast, images of the rGO-PSU mid and rGO end 
interaction with the bacteria cells (Fig. 8c and d) pointed out that 
nanomaterial may be wrapping around the bacteria. These bacteria 
exhibited some deformation, which indicates cell damage. The 
observation of wrapping cells or embedding in large rGO-PSU ag-
gregates are essential in antimicrobial behavior and was reported 
previously [43,55].Fig. 8. SEM images of (a) B. subtilis control, (b) B. subtilis exposed to 500 ppm PSU, (c) B. sub
mid. (A colour version of this ﬁgure can be viewed online.)The promising properties of graphene based nanomaterials and 
their potential application in different ﬁelds have attracted the 
attention of diverse researchers and companies. It is essential, 
however, to design nanomaterials that are safe to the environment 
and to humans; and at the same time have properties attractive for 
diverse industries. PSU is commonly used for biomedical and water 
treatment applications [56,57]. In the current study, the grafting of 
PSU to rGO produced an antimicrobial nanocomposite that if 
incorporated in medical devices or ﬁltration membranes could 
potentially reduce microbial contamination and prevent biofouling. 
The application of these rGO-PSU nanocomposites would, however, 
involve direct human exposure. Therefore, investigating the human 
cytotoxicity of these nanocomposites is necessary. In the current 
study, human hTCEpi cells were exposed to various samples at 
500 ppm. These cell lines were used since corneal cells are welltilis exposed to 500 ppm rGO-PSU end, and (d) B. subtilis exposed to 500 ppm rGO-PSU
9
known to be extremely sensitive to chemicals and toxic materials. 
The exposure results showed no negative effects to the cells, since 
cells exposed to 500 ppm of nanocomposites for 24 h did not die 
(Fig. 9). These results suggest that the graphene nanocomposites 
developed in a current study can potentially be used in materials or 
devices that will have direct exposure to humans. Further studies, 
however, should be performed with other human cell lines and 
model animals to conﬁrm these results.
5. Conclusions
In summary, we have successfully applied nitrene chemistry to
functionalize PSU onto rGO sheets. The synthetic strategy pre-
sented in this work demonstrates that modiﬁed graphene nano-
sheets can be easily obtained in high yields. Additionally, the
general strategy described here can be easily extended to synthe-
size other polymer-functionalized graphene materials. The result-
ing nanomaterials have suitable dispersability and processability in
organic solvents; and present improved antimicrobial behavior
compared to non-modiﬁed rGO. Results indicate that shorter and
low molecular weight polysulfone brushes allow better interaction
of rGO with microorganisms and, therefore, present higher anti-
bacterial property than longer and high molecular weight PSU
brushes. One of themechanisms of microbial inactivation identiﬁed
in the current study for these new nanocomposites is the produc-
tion of reactive oxygen species. Investigation of the human cyto-
toxicity of these novel nanocomposites suggests that they can be
safely used in applications involving human exposure.
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